












































































































Syllabus 

Subject/Trade Syllabus  

Note: The computer-Based Test (CBT) will consist of 95 questions divided into three or four 

sections (please refer to the selection procedure). In the last section, subject/trade-specific 

questions will be asked, and the syllabus for this section as per different post is provided below  

1. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (IT/Computer Science) 

I. Basic Computer Organization - Units of a computer (Hardware organisation) 

II. Computer Networks (network protocol, Network Topologies) and Network Security 

III. Database Management Systems (RDBMS, MySQL) 

IV. Programming languages such as HTML, XML, PHP, Java, C, C-sharp, Python. 

V. Operating Systems (UNIX and Windows) 

VI. Internet Technologies and Web development 

VII. Cloud Computing, Artificial Intelligence and Machine learning 

VIII. Algorithm and Data Structures, Big Data (Hadoop) 

 

2. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (Statistics): 

I. Measures of central tendency, Measures of dispersion, Measures of skewness and 

Kurtosis  

II. Correlation, nonparametric correlation, simple regression, multiple regression,  

III. Testing of hypothesis: parametric and non-parametric test, confidence interval,  

IV. Probability theory,  

V. Basic statistical theorems, and formulas, Qualitative and quantitative research methods,  

VI. Sampling techniques,  

VII. Statistical software (SPSS, STATA and R) and National level surveys such as NFHS, 

GATS, etc., 

VIII. Basics of research methodology 

3. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (Engineering):  

IX. Building Materials & Estimating, Costing and Valuation 

X. Soil Mechanics & Surveying and Structural Engineering 

XI. Basic concepts of Electrical and Electronics Engineering 

XII. Electrical Machines & Measurement and Measuring instruments 

XIII. Generation, Transmission and Distribution 



XIV. Refrigeration & Air Conditioning (RAC) 

XV. Thermal Engineering 

XVI. Engineering Mechanics and Strength of Materials  

 

4. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (Pathology/MLT): 

I. Blood composition/ function/ volume/ hemopoesis, blood coagulation, blood groups, 

molarity/ normality/ percent/ standardization of solutions/ stability of solutions/ dilution, 

Acids/ bases/ pH 

II. Collection & processing of biological samples, pathogen identification, culture media, 

bacterial culture techniques, Urine analysis 

III. Hematological stains, hemoglobin/ white blood cell counting/ red cell counting and 

indices/ platelets/ erythrocyte sedimentation rate, Preparation of laboratory grade water, 

Computers in laboratory information systems 

IV. Biological/ chemical/ physical Laboratory hazards, fire prevention, first aid, ethics, 

Sterilization definition/ methods/ indicators/ disinfectants  

V. Safe handling of instruments such as pH meter/ colorimeter/ spectrophotometer/ 

fluorimeters/ centrifuge/ water bath/ hot air oven/ incubator/ needle destroyer  

VI. Grossing, Biopsy fixatives, Frozen section, Microtomes, tissue processor, tissue 

processing and embedding, section cutting, Hematoxylin and eosin staining, preparation 

of stains 

VII. Quality control in laboratory, Good Clinical Laboratory Practices, Basics of research 

methodology, Biomedical waste management 

VIII. Fine needle aspiration cytology procedure/ smear preparation/ staining, Ziehl-Neelsen 

staining, Types of microscopes and principles of microscopy, Papanicolaou staining 

5. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (Nutrition): 

I. Composition of food including nutrients, other bioactive components and their importance in 

health and disease. 

II. Balanced diet, recommended dietary allowances and Dietary, Guidelines for Indians, 

Sources of different nutrients,  

III. Nutritional Biochemistry, Nutritional Assessment, Role of nutrition in special situations 

like pregnancy, growing childhood, adolescents, old age. 

IV. Nutritional Pathology, Over nutrition, Under nutrition and associated diseases 

V. Unhealthy Food intake and associated risk factors of Non communicable diseases; 

Food-borne Infectious diseases.  



VI. Basics of research methodology, Indian Food composition tables (FCT) and their 

importance, National food sampling design. 

VII. Key Food approach In India, Role of National Nutrition Monitoring Bureau (NNMB) 

VIII. Nutrition survey, National Nutrition Programs 

6. Syllabus for Technical Assistant (Life Science)  

I. Biomolecules (Water/Carbohydrates/Proteins/Lipids/ Nucleic acids/Vitamins), 

II. DNA Replication, Transcription, Translation, Mutation, DNA repair, Regulation of gene 

expression, Recombinant DNA, Detection of Nucleic Acids and Proteins, 

III. Cell Signalling, Cell death, and cell renewal, Oncogenesis and tumor suppressor genes,  

IV. Bio separation techniques: cell disruption, extraction, purification, and storage, Bio-

techniques: Centrifugation, Microscopy, Electrophoresis, Chromatography, Radioisotopy, 

Spectroscopy; 

V. Enzymology: History, catalysis, Enzyme action, Michaelis-Menten equation, Industrial 

use of Enzymes, 

VI. Tissue culture techniques, Immunology: antibody and antigen, Allergy, B-Cell and T-

Cells, Innate immunity, acquired immunity, precipitation reactions, agglutination 

reactions, neutralization tests, Immunotherapy; 

VII. Bioinformatics and drug designing, Gene sequencing techniques, Biomedical waste 

management, 

VIII. Good laboratory practices, Recent advances in biomedical research relevant to cancer 

biology, Basics of research methodology.  

7. Syllabus for (Technician-1):  

I. Blood composition/ function/ volume/ hemopoesis, blood coagulation, blood groups, 

molarity/ normality/ percent/ standardization of solutions/ stability of solutions/ dilution, 

Acids/ bases/ pH 

II. Sources of cytological/ histological specimens, Collection & processing of biological 

samples, pathogen identification, culture media, bacterial culture techniques, Urine 

analysis 

III. Hematological stains, hemoglobin/ white blood cell counting/ red cell counting and 

indices/ platelets/ erythrocyte sedimentation rate, Preparation of laboratory grade water, 

Computers in laboratory information systems 



IV. Biological/ chemical/ physical Laboratory hazards, fire prevention, first aid, ethics, 

Sterilization definition/ methods/ indicators/ disinfectants  

V. Safe handling of instruments such as pH meter/ colorimeter/ spectrophotometer/ 

fluorimeters/ centrifuge/ water bath/ hot air oven/ incubator/ needle destroyer  

VI. Biopsy fixatives, Frozen section, Microtomes, tissue processor, tissue processing and 

embedding, section cutting, Hematoxylin and eosin staining, preparation of stains 

VII. Quality control in laboratory, Good Clinical Laboratory Practices, Basics of research 

methodology, Biomedical waste management,  

VIII. Fine needle aspiration cytology procedure/ smear preparation/ staining, Ziehl-Neelsen 

staining, Types of microscopes and principles of microscopy, Papanicolaou staining 

 


